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- Cultivators, shovel p! ous, horse~hay 
rakes, of the most improved make, at 
rock bottom prices by Alexanders, 
Yellefonte, Pa. 2 

 —Cayuga plaster, finely ground, the 
best in the market, only §7 per ton, at 
Alexanders, Bellefonte, Pa. at, 

—We are the authorized agents for 
the sale of the Geiser thresher and sep 
arator, with horse power or Peerless 
steam engine, at low prices and on fav. 
orable terms, We are also agents for 
the sale of the Heebner patent levels 
tread horse power, for one or two horses 
with.patent speed regulator, with little 
giant thresher ard. cleaner. All war 
ranted to do good work, 

Dwners of the Geiser Separator and 
horsepower | will please send in their or- 
ders of repairs at the earliest day possi- 
ble, to enable us to have a full supply in 
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«a June 

In order to close out my entire stock 
for the purpose of quitting the business, 
I will sell from this date, May 28, 1880, 
apything in my store ar cost, 1 have on 
hand now a larger stock of fine ready 
made clothing, gent’s furnishing goods, 
Hats, &c., than any other dealer in Belle 
fonte, all of which customers cas 

! 5, I mean business. 
SIMON FREEDMAN, 

for H, D. GODLM AN. 10jun 3t 

N Lok OF APPE ALS. —Appesls 
1 will be held atthe Election Houses 
for the different boroughs and townships 
as follows: 

Boggs twp., Thursday June 24. 
Milesburg boro, Friday June 25. 
Union twp,, and Unionville, Saturday 

June 26. : 
Huston twp. Monday June 28, 
¥ ork twp., Tuesday June 29. 
Taylor iwp., at Fowler, Wedne y OF i Ro y Wednesday 

Rye py and Philipsburg, Thursday 
u 

price 

vill 

Burnside twp., Friday July 2, 
Snow Shee twp, Saturdry July 8 3 
Spring twp., Monday July 6. 
Benner twp , Tuesdny July 6, 
Bellefonte boro. Wednesday July 7. 
From 0 o'clock A. M. to 8 o'clock P. M., 

of each day, the Assessors with their Age 
gessments and their assistants are required 
to be in attendance. 
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Cincinnati, June 
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The following is the resolution 

New York delegation; 

Resolved, That with & sense of profound 
| grat itudeo his great services to the 
country and to the democratic | party and | 
unqualified admiration for his character! 
and abilities, this delegation bas received 
with rot the impressive decline. 
tion by Governor Tilden to be a candidate] 
for renemination for president of the 
United States. 
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didates for President. Carried. 
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  The convention then then adjourned 

till 10 a. m, Thursday, without any 
further ballots, 
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was a dividend, 1 a statement 

and sh to him at the time. Inour 

Sonvorgtion be admitted it, and said there 

wes $2 400 due him in stocks snd bandas, | 
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and $1,400 and said there was $£1.000 of) 

railroad stock, $1000 of 
Credit Mobilier stock, and $400 of stock or] 

bonds. | 
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| FINANCIAL STATEMENT 
|OF POTTER SCHOOL DISTRICT FOR | 

THE FISCAL: YEAR ENDING 
JUNE. 188) | 

Tax Rate 24 School purposes, 0 mills for! 
{ bh uilding 

TREASU RER) ACCOUNT MONEY| 
BOEIVE i 

— from yond 
yon . 

| Keo eived from ‘State Appro~ 
priation,,., SRREEAR SRERRIRNE 04 

Collector Including 
Taxes of all kinds 

From Grange for Rent of 
Se hool Booms wersrrme " 

Sale of Stove., ebhss ada 

Tuition... Fosabe vasa 

$ 82015 
086 10 

From 
2748 HO 

16 00 

2050 

-0 834 

From § 
Gregg twp. 

Total Receipts, £3608 50 
TREASURERS ACCOUNT- MONEY 

PAID OUT. 
Desks for Centre Hall Room, $ 11200 
For Teachers Wages ..oueees.. 2'5280 
For Fuel and Hauling ....on.. 326 00 
Feos of Treasuror, cu. veces 67 69 
Salary of Secretary, expanses 

stationery, postage, &o. 40 00 
ADIMAMODE coroner sss eran 52 ins 1722 
For repairing houses........coe, 178 62 

Total money paid out ..... $2017 48 
RESOURCES AND LAB LIT LES, 

Cash on DADA bovine sonrnnen «$761 16 
Amount due district,.,..........500 00 1261 16 
Amount due on unsettled bills 8.66 

Total Resources. ....ee... $1262 Ht 
The above account has been duly aud- 

ited b iw the Auditors of this District, and 
Certified by Reon to b be currect, 
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ALL CLOTHING 256 PER CENT. LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN BELLEFONTE. 

GRADE THAN EVER BEFORE SOLD IN THIS COUNTY. 

GUARANTEED TO ALL CUSTOMERS, 

FOR MEN AND BOYS, 

n George Francis Train called 

20Jan 

| 

Wheeling, Ww Va. June 19. 1880 
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great damage 10 Young oats, now gro 

pass 

0 subs | Their mode of destroying grain is to climb 
the stalk and cat off the heads, 

DIED, 
#On Friday, 18th, 
phuid poeumonia, Catharine, 
rish Osman, aged 6] years, 7 
id 20 days. 
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Philadelphia, June 
ih 20 snd 

Hye is Hrm al Bi 
wid wt 37438, 

1, 
smber si $1 

yellow ar O0¢ Oates 
$1 

i? 

HioKgn, June 21 No 

88 @0 00 for exsh sand 
@ abc for eash and May, 
ey eusier TR THe 

CATTLE MARKET. 

Philadelphis, Jure 

sipls, © OAL) head, 

mediom bo; common 4c ; 
receipts BOO head; prime Oe; 
dic medium HE 4c; common 

Hogs—murget siow; receipis 6,000 
prime, Ofc; good Oiv; medium Gc; 
won, 60, 

@ - Chicago s 

Muay, Cor 

Outs 2040 

MARKKTS, 

Spring Mills Market. 
Wheat Nol $1.05 
Rye, 60c 
Corn, ears, per bu. 40 ¢. 
Corn old. 40c. 
Oats, Sl 

Buckwheat, &le, 
Cloverseed, $5.00 (0 $3 75 

Plaster, ground per ton, $10.00 
Flour, per bbl $6.00 
Butter, l4ec. 
Tsilow, Ge. 
Lard, Gc, 
Ham, 10¢. 
Shoulders, 
Bacon or side, Yeo. 
Eggs per dos., 10e, 

" A 
i 

Correctad weekly by 1. J. Grenoble 

Pa, 

fesred unless 

agent is brought 

near Centre Hall, 

— Wheat red 
4G 

rn O24 @ 52% mixed 

21. ~Cattle~ Reo 
prime Go good Ode; 

Bhenpe Fair : 

34 @ Rie. 
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yu ABLE REAL 
PUBLICSALE ~ Will be 

ad at Public 8a) &, by virtue of an 

ithe Orphans’ C of Ceptre count 
the Iate residence of Michael Hettl 
dec'd, in Gregg twp. on 

Baturday, July 31, 1880, 
the following real estate .—A VAI 
BLE FARM. containing 
mi r Lsrege twp 

tha north by land of James Gentpel 
Hettinger and others, east by 
Jumes Hanna, south by land of Mi 
Vecher's etate, and west he John 8 
wood, therasn erected 8 TWO ST 
DWELLING HOUSE 
summer house, smoke hous, large 
pen, snd other outouildings 

| MATS 

% 
Me OF jek 

good spring of water at the house an 

stream of ranning water st house and 
and a large Orchard of cheice fruit on 
place; of this tract five acres are good tim- 
barland. Another tract mountain 
situate in Potter twp. 

WwW. B Mingla, and west by land of 

Shires, CONTAINING 187 ACRES 
or less; no bulldings. This mountain 

is well timbered with white pine, bemlock, 
chestnut, Sale 

menoe sl 
pitch«pine. &Ke. 

WH, Db ni, 

Terms. Ono third of purchase " 

tn be paid cor rmation of 
third in one FORE Wi d tha balan ° 

yants with interest from firmnti 
sale; said payments 

to 

1 o'cl 

on 

oon 

to be secured by 
and mos FigaRe < on the premises 

AMELIA HETTINGER, 
M. L. RISHEL, 

fund Administra 

ESTATE AT 

order © 
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bounded north, 
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offe™ I 
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nger, 
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tract 
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RE 

Gro. Guossuax, DR 

To am't of QuplioRLe virions verrne seusse § 
* Jossa Holderman tax..... 

am't of Emerick order. 
PERE hue 

i" 
peaE RE 
S— 

$1008 00 

CONTRA, CR. 

we am't work ‘oa. 
Damage of new road 

: " Jaceb Grove ...... 

Geo. Durst... coe 

Water places Centre Hall... 
' * places Jas M'Cormick, 

orror in tax 8S. Kreader cies 
exoneratlions.. 

' SerVIO8E ae weiss, 

POTCEDLARD essere Fares ovEn a SRRERS 

* OBR 300 AUG assess ssi sessssnssine 
i“ 

" o“" 

i 

“" 
SHEE RR RAERER SERRE 

EEAARAR SEER ARR he 

$10 
Jauzs B, Sraxarzr, DR. 

since this in| To am't of duplicated B76 76 

CONTRA. CR, 

exonerations. ...... 
books and filling Oilers 
SOrVICes. correres sens 
bit), caceess 

RRERARES Rae 
oh 

“ 
LE TTT Ee 

“" 
FEAR Ane PRERRINNE Shr ARhE bean 

$ 
OVERSEERS. 

Rosent Lxg, DR, 
| To am't of dup iCute ures vvree sessssnesP 
To bala. FRALAE SERRREAES BEREREARE SARS a 

CONTRA. CR 

BY Bi ouoiss suasenissssssssnianaanse see 
AY YOON Biysen sesess sessamans sessisses 

bill pald T. Grove... wane 
bal paid for Wilkens... cousin 
services. AE wateas 
POFOADNLARG oo virer cones srusssnntiins 

exonerstions., ass Siaviiats Hanns 
Dr. J. R\ ns bile. 

i“ 

i“ 

i 
EE LE EE 

i 
. 

i" 

0 

Wx. Exenicx, DR. 

al . 

and from other sorcos 
BAR EIANE SERNEAREE ReEeeans meth 

i 
weer 

$ 
CONTRA CR, 

By bills paid for vouchers. «ud 
ho Barvions cue... 

POPCORUARG ase: sa ssns sossns's: aessrssss 
SUNG E 08 easasesus seserserssassse pestassen 
SXOBATRLIONS esnrsses sess sess sesatesns 
bal 

LT EE eT 

REARRINR FRR EERR ARNE RRR RE SRR 

AUDITORS, DR. 

CONTRA. CR. 

By cash paid D. J, Meyer for 
raom SRARRONE ARAEE HeRTEaNE CRANES Les 

amt paid r Aud. oo. niiie nssseee 
bal In Treas... Seseeeer SRRRReREE 

- 

." 

iw 

Jas. B. Lez, 
Town Clerk, W, W. Rork   GILLILAND, 

W. A. KERR, Soy b   iit ei 
CO, Rirxa. 

A jad 

PORT OF POTTER TOWNS«IP 
AUDITORS, APRIL 12, 1880. 

004 67 

569 84 

$928 06 

To am 's of dupliowss, avis scsi O10 18 

ot m—— 

$6060 07 

To am’t In Treasury... ve scscsnnsed 12 60 

$1260 

GL. GooDHART, 

10 
46 4 

3914 

614 69 

7500 
ol) (0 

26 00 
6H 00 
500 

200 
BE 

60 
1890 
d08 

180 80 

008 00 

062 

2560 
85 6 

218 18 

-r am 
X70 76 

764 22 
160 78 

40 02 
10 60 

606 67 

526 46 
4 0 
3128 

48 
181 

O67 64 
——— 

— 

$12 60 

R, 
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THIS SPACE 18 RESERVED FOR THE 

Philadelphia Branch of No. 26 North Third Street, Philadelphias 

ONE PRICE 

(SUCCESSORS TO J, NEWMAN, JR) 

ALL GOODS PLAIN 

NO MISREPRESENTATION, 

CLOTHING OF A BETTER 

PERFECT SATISFACTION 

LY MARKED. ANYTHING IN THE LINE OF CLOTHING 

ALL CLOTHING OUR OWN MANUFACTURE. 

AND WHICH THEY WILL RETAIL AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

! “- 

NEW STORE ! 

COME AND SEE "su #39-COME AND BEE I 

SAMUEL LEWINS, Manager. 
R——— SS ——— 

NEW GOODS! 
DINGES' THE PLACE FOR BARGAINS. 

Just received from 

LARGE SBTOCK OF. NOTIONS. 
FRESH LINE OF GROCERIES, ALL NEW 

NEWY 

FULL LINE OF DRY GOODS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERS, &e. 

ORK and PHILADELPHIA st Dinges new stand, Centre Hall, 

LADIES DRESS GOODE, EVERY STYLE, 

- 

WOOD AND WILLOW WARE. 
COAL OIL TWO KIN 

DRIVING WALES, A FINE ASSORTMENT. 
Large Stock of WALL PAPER, 

Varied assortment of Tobsccos—-all very Low. 

Determined to do business by selling cheap and offering bargains] to all, be asks a share of the public pat 
nage, at bis new and enlarged Store, 

dap Sm, C. DINGES. 
  

i 

Chill has been often called the Prussia 
of Spsnish America. Toe terms of peace! 
which she is prepariog to offer tot e des 
feuted republics of Pern and Bolivia 
seem hkely to vindicate ber claim tn 

that title. She proposes to extend her! 
dominion over the Atscama region as! 
fur as the River Loa, to shat Bolivia out 
from ull access 10 the Pacific coust, save 
through Chilian or Peruvian territory, 
and to exuct from Peru a “war indemoi-| 
ty” of $200 000,000, a sum, relatively! 
speaking, q ite us lurge as the milliard, 
taken from France by Prince Bismarck. 
The payment of this heavy fine is to be 
wusranteed by the pledge of the Pera-| 
Vian province of Tarapacs. 

\ ILLHEIM CEMETERY-APPLI. 
- CATION FOR CHARTER —No- 
os is bereby given thst an spplheation 

itl be made 16 a law judge of Centre! 
county on the 16th day of July, A D. 1880 
under the sct of assembly spuroved A pri 

28.0, IRT4 for the charter of an intended 
corporation to be called "The Millbelm 

Cemetery  Associntion,” the object of 
which is to purchase real estate and im 
prove the cemetery for the purpase of 
sepulture CLEMENT DALE, 
Juni Soliewor for Applicants | 

FARM AT PRIVATE SALE — 

i 
  

fae Mizter Farm better known as! 
the OLD CULEBUKN FARM, is now 
offered at sale, situated in the Nproee 
Creek Valley, joining the tows of Prank 
linvillaund close the turnpike, lesding! 
from Spruce Creek to Penns Furnace, 44 
miles from Penna Rall road Borues Creek 
Siat Huntingdon Co, Px. Farm CON 
TAINS | 135 ACRES and 100 perch Lime 
stone land, 1 a good tate of cultivation. | 

ns the undersigned not long sine-did wit bi 
the help ofl 8 doy raise seven hundred! 
bushels of wheat io a single year, on the 
turmi mand can do the seme agsin The! 
farm is well clovered, five bushels of 
cloverseed have heen sowed since wy 
harvest The BUILDINGS ALR 

ASS, NO OME Hous y 
two good cellars thereunder, 

pou, large BANK BARN ately roofed | 
| wagon shed wilh corn oribs, carriage and 
| ol house, ginneries in beth bara and 
wagon shed, all of which command & nice 
view of the town of Frankiinville ana 
wirnpike for near one mile, here is 5 
never failing spring of water which sup-! 
plies both house nnd barn with sn abun | 
dance of water, aiso cistern in yard of wav hl 
house | a good Orchard of chwioe fruit of] 
all kinds in wood beering order, Price! 
$6600. Terms ensv, $2800 ww be paid o : 
or before Aprit i851 on delivery of deed 
balance in $56 uy ments every secon 
Fear, Interest every year; pavmenis ane 
interest 1o be made fest of Jure instead of 
April, woich gives purchaser all sdvants 
sae of the grain market, which de 8 
an d Ingres Can ali be made on the far 

{ you want a good home del ay no in 

Poi ~ession given April 1581. Come aod 
se, Or addres the undersigned, 

D. RB MILLER, 
Frangidavil @ P 0 i 

dL. Hunvngdon Co., Pa. 

X2eeov TOR'S NOTICE ~- 

wn 

x with: 

i % un 
  

Letlers tarlamentary having basn grant} 
ed 10 the undersigned on the Estate of Mi | 
chhel Decker Sr. late of Gregg twp , decd | 
all person Knowing themselves indebied 10| 
said Estate are requested to make immedi-| 
ate payment. and wil persons having cinims) 
agningt said estnie wre requested wo present! 
them duly authenticated without delay for! 

settlement. i 
MICHAEL DEOKER Jr. | 
GREENEDECEK&R 

SUSAN PECRER 

Sellers’ 
ced by all to be the most pleasant and | 
efficacious remedy now in use, for the 

cure of coughs, colds, croup, hoarse-! 

Cough 
cough, & Cver a million Lottles sold 
within the last few years, Gives im- 

Mediate Se wherever used, and has| 

had from the cough mixtures now in 
use, Sold by all druggists at 250 | 

NEW RICH BLOOD, ! 
Sending health in every fiberof the system 
is rapidiy made Ad that remarkab le pro- 
paration, DSEY'S IMPROVED 
BLOOD SEARON ER. For the speedy 
cure of Scrofals, Wasting, Mercurial Di 
sense, Eruptions, Erysipelas, vial decay, 
and every indiestion of impoverished 
blood. ‘Lindsey's Blood Searcher is the 
one remedy that can always be reliedupon. 
Druggists sell it, | 

R. E. Sellers AS Co. Prop 
Fou sale by D. J. Murray, ( 

  

Fifty years beforel 
the publ 1c. Provoun-| 

of the throat, whooping 

J ehe power to impart, 
« benefit that cannot bel 

Aug. 1. 
Rithidary hs Pa. imy 
Centra © ur i 

  

KE XECUTOR'S NOTICE. — 

Lettors testamentary having been grant. (8% 
od to the undersigned on the Estate of 
George Fowler, lute of Haines twp , dec'd, 
all persons knowing themsalves indebted 
10 sad Estate are requestod to make ims 
mediate payment, and all persons having 
claims ngninst said estate are requested to 
present them duly autheatiented without 
delay for settlement 

WM. H. HARTER, 
junlO Gt Executor, 
    PRIVATE SALE. 

The undersigned’. 
one of the Executors of the Estute of Geo 
Schmelzer, dec'd, will offer at private 
sale, that 

Valuable 1owa Property 
situated in the town of Madi-onburg, Cen. 
tre county Pa , 4 continting efeiss 8ix 4 acre lots, 
a SPLENDID DWE + House, 
good stable, all necessary uae, 
0 Ro fruit on tha premises, and alls the 
conveniences of a plousunt thome, also a 
tract of woodland about 1: mile northeast 
of eid town, containing: about one buns 
dred seres, well timbered with oak, «pine 
and chestnut Known us the property ofl 
George Schmelzer, dec'd. 

Executor 

IGOODS, 

ness, tickling sensation | 

|Government Securities, Gold'& 

Sm 

——HARDWARE!= 
A SI TON AAT 

WILSON, WFARLANE € CO. 

NEW <GO0BS---TANIC PRICES. 
H 
E 
A 

REATERS] 

We would especially eall attention to the 

Highland Queen Cook Stove, 
~AND THE-" 

WELCOME HOME HEATING STOVE, 

J@rOur Stock being entirely New. We offer special Bargainslin Gn? 

2a HARDWARE, OILS snd PAINTS. 9 

WE CANNOT BE UNDERBSOLD. 

 ——— 

M'FARLANE & CO. 

BLOCK, BELLEFONTE, PEN 

PENNSYLVANIA RR. 
| Philadelphia aud bone Rairesd Division, 

SUMMER Tid TINE TABLE, 

Op snd sfier SUNDAY, Ma. May 20 1080, the trains OB 
fret Chusdeiphia & Brie Kalirved Livision wiki w8 & 
oliows 

WILSON, 

HUM S 
a co onmmin 

“Nowis the Time! 

ANEW STOCK. 
AT 

Volf’sStand. 

DRY GOODS 
OF 

NN'A 
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» Be 
Fast, LINE leaves Phiisdsiptis 

Harnstury 
arr at 

Ea HH ven 

Every Descri ption pacino nx Es Bi 
SUCH AS o 

DOMESTICS, DRESS GO ODS. 
EMBROIDERIES, WHIIE | sre at Harrisburg 

NOTIONS. LADIES enema 
{READY-MADE SUITS, PARA. Wilkiamamart 
ISOLR, UMBRELLAS, FANCY 
GOODS, HATS, CAPS, BOUT= 
AND SHOES, LTC, ETC. 

———— 

ALSO 

4 LARGE STOCK OF 

GROCERIES... 

H A RD 
Ww ARE, 

DODUIR, ervsrsasmsa is ow 
Arr at Spring salis 8 60 

EASTWARD, 
2. 

ETC., E1C, 
[PRICES LOWER THAN EVEL! 

J. ZELLER & SON 
DRUGGISTS, 

No. 6 Brockerboff Row, Bellconi 
Penn's, 

Dealers in braugs,Chemicals, 
Perfumery, FancyGoods &c,, 

© 
Pura Wines and Liquors for medical 

purposes always kopt wayls «0 
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PA LINE ave Willis sport 

¢ b Banruboarg 
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ears wiil ras Petwees Poiladelpbis sae 
Hamepors on viagers B35 West, Erie Kx West, 
deine RIpress and ry kx East'and 
BE. nam Suubning cats ob alghitraine 

WE A. BaLUWIN Genars i Saperintebdent 

Lewisb'rg, Centre & Spruce Creek RR 
WESTWARD, 
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PM 
1.56 
EN 

4 @ 
LEAVE AM AM. ¥ 
Spriog Mills... coon sen 10 10 
CDEP cose. arieesnases 1036 
Lewisburg cue seni wenn 60 86 12456 5.46 
Arr'at Montandon...... 6560 1.00 6.00 

Nos 1and 2connect st Montandon with 
Erie Muii, west on the Philadelphia and 
Erie R*R. 
* Nos. 8 and 4 with Day Express east and 
Nisgara Express west. 

Nos. 6 and 8 with Fast Line west, 

» wks 

  

  

BEST IN THE WORLD! 
  

HENRY BROCKERHOFF. J.D. SHUGERT 
President. Cashier. 

ENTRE COUNTY BANKING CO. 

(Late Milliken, Hoover & Co.), 
Receive Deposits, 

And Allow Interest, 
Discount Notes, 

Buy and Sell’ 

10ap88LL Coupo 

OHN F POTTER, A Attorney-at. 
Collections promptly made and s speci 

rent Fiven tot hose having lands or prope for 
Ae Sang ahd have sokoowledged Deeds 

© ° oe in i . 
the court house, Bellefonte . Sinmend rT ot 

PENNSVALLE Y BANKING CO. , 
NTRE HALL PA 

RECEIV . ‘DEPOSITS and allowInter 
est; Discount Notes; Buy and 

Sell GovernmentSecurities, 
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Which is the same thing. 
Raleratus or Bi«Card Sel: 

Tah tsthesameihingisofa slight. 
y dirty white color. I: Pp 
uit examined b 1antt but 
COMPARISON WITH CHURCH 
CO'S “ARM ANDHAMMER" B20 AND     

  

Gold and Coupons. will show the d nee. 
Wa, Woy Nu, 8. MiNoLE See that your Saleratus nnd Pak- 

Pres't !ashier ing Soda is. whiteran PUBL, az 

our own town yi 2a be for food. 

and no capital srisked. You . A simplo but severe tes) of. the comparative 
can give the. dvs a trial value of diffalent binncs of Boda or Salsratns is 

without expense. The bestup- © 3 deumert 10081 Ee 
portunity ever offered for abouts pit or er ct Tis th de 
those willing to work. You Jie delsteriousinsoluble matter in tho inferior 
should try nothing else until Boda will be shown after settling soma {went 

the business we offer.« No room to explai thesolution and the qu of fearing Becky 
here. You can devote all your time © I we 

»janty your spare time to the business, am {Merstus and see that their 
o great pay fo: every hour that yo reyes he 

work. Women muke as much as mer The use 
Send for special private terms and pa 
ulnrs. which we mail free $56 Outfit fre, 
Don't complain ot ‘bard times while 
nave such a chance, dress H HAL .   HAFER, Jr, 

Noy Im ' 

. uld be ALL SIMILAW SL HSTAK= 
+A WEEK in 

you see for yourself what you can do a’ minutesorsooner, 373 Bhs Sulky sppesrance 0, 

Ad 
LETT « Portland, Malone;  


